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This month saw three of Ogier's clients successfully list on The Nasdaq Capital
Market, raising a combined US$31.41 million.

Ogier provided legal counsel to Chanson International Holding, Hongli Group Inc, and

Shengfeng Development Limited, advising on all Cayman Islands legal aspects of the initial

public o erings (IPOsIPOs) including pre-o ering corporate and capital restructures.

Ogier's global equity capital markets team provides high-quality advice to clients in Asia looking

to list on stock exchanges in the United States. The rm's experience in complex cross-border

transactions and its deep understanding of the intricacies of capital markets has made it a top

choice for clients looking to raise capital through IPOs and other nancing transactions.

"The success of these IPOs is a positive sign for equity capital markets and we are thrilled to have

been a part of these successful transactions and to have provided comprehensive legal advice

to our clients," said Bradley Kruger, the lead partner on the transactions.

"Our ability to work e ectively with counsel from multiple jurisdictions and to provide tailored

legal advice to our clients is a testament to our deep expertise in Cayman Islands law and

understanding of international equity capital market transactions. We look forward to

continuing to work with clients on cross-border transactions and providing the highest quality

legal advice."

For more information about Ogier and its equity capital markets team, please contact partners

Bradley Kruger, Angus Davison or Cynthia Anandajayasekeram.

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our
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people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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